
Next Club Meeting  will be on the 9th November

November 2022

Check our Website www.rpgsc.com.au
or

www.facebook.com/groups/RPGSCinc

Mick with the winning Javelin at Club Weekend



G'day all,

Not much to report for myself fishing wise this month. I did get out on the water 
earlier in the month with fellow Club President and ANSA Qld President Adam Royle
from Hinchinbrook Sportsfishing Club for a flathead fish in the Bribie Passage. I had 
Adam covered for most of the day until he pulled in a nice 62cm flattie. Adam was 
pretty chuffed with that, apparently not to many big flatties up at Hinchinbrook.

We had a new record $760 for the raffles this month. I would like to thank the 
regular crew that do this every month the 2 Johns, Greg Evans, Neil Bailey and Noel 
and this month Mick and myself managed to get down for it. It's a great night out, we 
had dinner afterwards, which only cost me and Yvette $12 because Yvette won a 
$50 meal voucher on the raffles

Our Redcliffe Sportsfish Challenge is coming up on the 11th to the 13th of 
November so get in and register for the event, entries forms are on the website and 
in the back of this tackle box. The event is also open to non members so invite a 
friend or another family member to fish with you.

 Vaughn Daly



Back from an extended work trip over the last couple of months, it was nice to be 
greeted by warm weather and some glassy days in between the wind. Not long 
now until summers truly here, and the pelagics should start to fire.

Hervey bay is seeing more of the mini-marlin getting caught on the inside of 
Fraser, and that
normally means that our offshore fishery shouldn’t be too far away as the bait and 
fish make their way further south. As far as local reports go, a few dolphin fish 
starting to turn up on the wide grounds, but still relatively quiet for those making 
an early start.

In the bay, School Mackerel have arrived, and I’ve seen a few mates doing well 
on them. Tuna have been patchy but should be showing up a little more as well 
as it continues to warm up. If you are doing a day in the bay, it’s worth throwing 
the pots in as Sandies have been on the move as well it seems.

On the club front, I’ll be glad to be able to attend some meetings again and 
plenty of work has been happening in the background. Maddy has been a 
machine on the sponsorship front for our Australia Day Tournament, and don’t 
forget our annual Sportfish Comp from the 11th to the 13th of November. This 
event just get’s bigger and better every year and it’s a great opportunity to get 
the Juniors involved.

Let the countdown to summer begin!

Cheers,
Matt.



Hi Fishos,

In the Champion Club, at the time of writing we are in a solid 4th position with 35 species not too far 
behind Sunshine Coast which have 52 species. With summer on the way and plenty of pelagic species 
turning up we should be able to rack up some good numbers. Some species we haven’t got yet are 
Spanish, School or Spotted Mackerel. Also, we don’t have a Dart, Snub-nose Gar, Mangrove Jack (leave 
this one to me), Stripped Tuna, Wahoo and Mahi Mahi registered yet.

I haven’t had much ANSA specific information in the last month since or last club meeting. The ANSA 
QLD executive has the first meeting of the new committee coming up soon on the 8 th November. Let 
we know if there is anything you would like me to table.

It is part of the RPGSC rules, that we need to organise and run an official Sportfishing competition every 
year, just like we run a Game fishing comp. As you now, this will be the November the 11th to 13th.   I 
encourage everyone to participate. There will be prizes in 3 categories (Beach, Bay or Bluewater), so 
there is no excuse. Last year we had about 30 entries, so hopefully we can get a few more to be involved 
and have a crack. If you have friends or relatives that want to compete, they are very welcome. It would 
be a perfect way
to introduce new members into the club scene.

Below, is the rules for winning the best Angler in ANSA QLD. Hope it interest you to step up your game.

CHAMPION ANGLER (TOP 10) COMPETITION

The competition will commence on the 1st of July in each year and finish on the 30th of June in the 
following year.

1. All fish must be listed on the ANSA Qld eligible species and have an assigned master trophy length 
(www.ansaqld.com.au/competitions/eligible-species-list/).

Note: Fish that exceed the maximum legal length will be eligible, but anglers MUST handle and 
release their catch with care and as quickly as possible so as to ensure no harm to the fish.

2. Anglers may enter as many fish as they wish but only their ten (10) highest point scoring trophy length 
fish will be accepted, and all must be of different species.

3. Awards shall be for the following:
a) Senior Male b) Senior Female c) Junior d) Sub-Junior

4. A junior competitor is one who has attained the age of ten (10) years of age but not sixteen (16) years 
at the start of the competition. A sub-junior competitor is one who has not attained the age of ten (10) 
years at the start of competition. NOTE: Ages for junior and sub-junior is taken as at the 1st of July in 
each year, i.e., if the person starts the competition as a sub-junior or junior they will remain in that 
category for the period of the competition.

5. Anglers may continue to improve their score throughout the year.

Continued next page….



6. No nomination is required. Registered financial membership of ANSA Qld is necessary.
Note: Fishing guides and commercial fishers, who are also members of ANSA Qld, are eligible to 

enter provided they abide by ANSA rules as well as state and federal recreational fishing regulations.

7. The angler may fish anytime and anywhere within the ANSA National boundaries for the period of the 
competition.

8. There are no restrictions on fishing divisions to allow the angler maximum flexibility for fishing.
Note: Fish captured using an electric reel and/or deck winch are ineligible; unless the angler has a 

physical disability that prevents him/her from being able to use a conventional rod & reel combination or 
handline.

9. The winner in each category will be the angler with the maximum number of trophy length species 
(10), except in the case of a tie.

10. In the case of a tie, the overall length of each angler’s ten (10) highest scoring eligible fish will be 
compared to each of their masters trophy lengths with one point allocated for every centimetre a fish is 
over its stated trophy length (www.ansaqld.com.au/competitions/eligible-species-list/)

Note: Sharks and Billfish (marlin, sailfish, swordfish) are all eligible species with the following 
provisions. Sharks must be a minimum of 1000mm in length and will NOT be allocated points. Billfish will 
have a set 10 point allocation per eligible fish and no minimum length is required.

11. To be eligible anglers must enter their fish using the ANSA Qld online fish capture entry form by 30th 
June each year – www.ansaqld.com.au/awards/entry-form/

12. Entries must include a photo of each fish on an appropriate measuring device clearly displaying the 
overall length of the fish.

13. Anglers have two (2) weeks from the end of the fishing year to submit a request to review a 
submission or to challenge the results of the competition, after which all results shall be final, and no 
further correspondence will be entered into.

14. ANSA QLD reserves the right to remove any and all capture submissions as and when they deem it 
necessary.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.

Tight Lines,

Mick King



Weighmasters  
Report           

Well done to those who fished our club weekend.
The offshore species were pearl perch and didn’t go off probably because there was only 
a small window of opportunity to get out there. The weather has been either magnificent 
or just ordinary !!
The inshore species were grunter/ javelin fish , Mick King taking the chocolates and $50 
and bragging rights for the club all length record. Rumour has it he was fishing alongside 
the previous record holder Noel Day.  Mick King winning the other species $50 with 
Flathead ,I believe it is a new club record for Breakaway trace, TBA Well Done Mick!!!

Once again fantastic to see a couple of the juniors getting involved as well, great effort!!!!
I managed a day offshore with Noel Day fishing for Kingies and snapper, around shallow 
tempest then headed wider to 140 metres to catch some undersized pearlies, moved to 
the containers, and caught some more pearlies then back to one of Noels spots., catching 
flathead in 80 metres on my GPS now called Noels Flathead spot . We managed to get a 
feed of fresh fish. The trip home was amazing, In near perfect conditions. November club 
day species are Mahi- Mahi for $100 and Salmon for $50, I hope to get offshore and am 
looking forward to some more favourable weather.

Offshore report - there has been some nice weather with a few boats chasing pelagics, 
I’ve heard of some good kingies / Spanish Mackerel being caught around the Hutchies 
Fads and a few dollies out wider.

Inshore - There are still plenty of flathead and whiting around the local areas, some 
whiting being caught up to 40cm in Hayes Inlet on the making tides.
Don’t forget about our Sportfishing extravaganza starting Friday 11th till Sunday 13th
Weigh in is Sunday 13 th between 330pm - 430pm.

WOW, so many great fishing stories ,make sure you’re
at the weigh in on Sunday.

Cheers,
Neil



Sport Fish - Senior Male Game Fish - Senior Male Vessel - Small

Name Release Capture Name Release Capture Name Total

Andrew Burke 0 250 Diego Zambrana 4320 0 Dora 750
Andrew Doherty 60 62 KingFisher 356
Carlos Zambrana 120 0 Lifes Good 207
Diego Zambrana 3810 0 Game Fish - Junior Guiness 120
Frank Downey 30 43 Name Release Capture Fisher 90
John Vandenberg 0 6 Dreamtime 45
Matthew Carpi 0 36 Barney 15
Mick King 435 490 Apolloman 11
Neil Bailey 80 789 Club Day
Noel Day 685 177 Name Sport Game
Scott Phillips 0 362 Vessel - Medium
Vaughn Daly 60 131 Athea Auguston 56 0 Name Total

Andrew Burke 250 0
Andrew Doherty 122 0 Artemis 981

Sport Fish - Senior Female Diego Zambrana 0 3000 Galuega 779
Name Release Capture Frank Downey 43 0 Heat Wave 250

Joanne Doherty 34 0 Chucky 120
Joanne Doherty 0 34 Matthew Carpi 36 0
Talitha Phillips 0 72 Mick King 670 0

Neil Bailey 699 0 Vessel - Large
Noel Day 185 0 Name Total

Sport Fish - Junior Scott Phillips 57 0
Name Release Capture Talitha Phillips 72 0

Theia Auguston 39 0
Vaughn Daly 131 0

Sport Fish - Sub Junior
Name Release Capture Out of Area

Name Sport Game
Athea Auguston 0 56
Theia Auguston 120 39 Carlos Zambrana 110 0

Diego Zambrana 300 0
Frank Downey 35 0
John Schultze 227 0
Mick King 255 0
Noel Day 299 0

RPGSC Club Points - as of 1st NOVEMBER 2022





To win the money for the monthly nominated fish inshore or offshore species, simply weigh in the heaviest All 
fish weighed, regardless of whether they are in for the ’fish of the month’ must be labelled with the angler’s 
name and line class. To receive double club points, fish must be tagged or caught on the Club Weekend only 

and Capture sheets correctly completed and handed in or fish weighed in at M.B.B.C. from 3.30pm to 4.30pm 
on the Sunday. Prizes for the heaviest ‘fish of the month’ will be awarded so you must be there.  

Reminder, club fishing weekend starts 4.00pm on 
Friday  and finishing on Sunday   at 3.30pm. 

OTHER SPECIES $50 PER MONTH NO JACKPOTS

Club weekend Fish of the Month 
for 2022-2023 season

MONTH
OFFSHORE 

SPECIES
 WINNER

INSHORE 
SPECIES

WINNER
HEAVIEST OTHER 

SPECIES

July Amberjack No Winner Tailor  No Winner Neil Bailey / Cobia

August Parrot/Tusk fish No Winner Flathead Neil Bailey No Winner

September Snapper Andrew Burke Whiting Mathew Carpi Mick King / Tuna

October Pearl Perch No Winner Javelin Mick King Mick King / Flathead

November Mahi Mahi $100 Salmon $50 $50

December Wahoo - Bream - -

January Kingfish / Cobia - Dart - -

February Mackerel - Cod - -

March Tuna - Whiting - -

April Pearl Perch - Flathead - -

May Sweetlip / Emporer - Bass - -

June Snapper - Bream - -



DATE EVENT WHERE CONTACT

NOVEMBER 2022

9th General Meeting 7.00pm start M.B.B.C. R.P.G.S.C. Committee

18th OUR FRIDAY RAFFLE NIGHT M.B.B.C.

11th - 13th Club Weekend M.B.B.C.

11th - 13th Redcliffe Sportfish Challenge M.B.B.C. Mick King 0409 750 677

DECEMBER 2022

14th General Meeting 7.00pm start M.B.B.C. R.P.G.S.C. Committee

16th - 18th Club Weekend M.B.B.C.

16th OUR FRIDAY RAFFLE NIGHT M.B.B.C.

18th Xmas BBQ M.B.B.C.



TREASURER
Janine Downey

0438790553
Treasurer@rpgsc.com.au

SECRETARY
Greg Evans

0407010957
secretary@rpgsc.com.au

CHAIRMAN
Vaughn Daly
0414868200

chairman@rpgsc.com.au

CLUB CAPTAIN
Matt Kroll

0412127393
clubcaptain@rpgsc.com.au

WEIGHMASTER
Neil Bailey

0434636640
weighmaster@rpgsc.com.au

RECORDER
Carlos Zambrana

0411261609
recorder@rpgsc.com.au

ANSA DELEGATE
Mick King

0409750677
ansadelegate@rpgsc.com.au

SUNFISH DELEGATE
Jeff Ahchay

sunfishmoreton@outlook.com

QGFA DELEGATE
Matt Kroll

0412127393
qgfadelegate@rpgsc.com.au



NAME: …………….………………………………….……………. S/J/SJ:……….…..…       Cost: ………..…………..

NAME: ………………….…………………………….……………. S/J/SJ:……….…..…       Cost: ………..…………..

NAME: …………………….………………………….……………. S/J/SJ:……….…..…       Cost: ………..…………..

NAME: ………………….…………………………….……………. S/J/SJ:……….…..…       Cost: ………..…………..

NAME: …………………….………………………….……………. S/J/SJ:……….…..…       Cost: ………..…………..

NAME: ………………….…………………………….……………. S/J/SJ:……….…..…       Cost: ………..…………..

Temporary ANSA membership/s  $10 each Cost: .......................

Total: …....…….……….

I wish to pay my entry fees with: 

EFT: Redcliffe Peninsula Game & Sportfish Club Inc. BSB:   034059   ACC. # 367662

Visa…………........…   MasterCard………........….

Card Number: . . . . . . . . . ./. . . . . . . . . /. . . . . . . . . ./ . . . . . . . . . . Expiry Date: . . . . . . / . . . . . .

Cardholder Name: (Please print)……………………………………………………………………………..

Cardholder Signature: ………………………………………………………………..……...…………………..

Date: ………/…………/………...  

email to secretary@rpgsc.com.au Entries must be paid by 6.30pm 13th November

REDCLIFFE SPORTFISH CHALLENGE 2022
Entry form



Redcliffe Peninsula Game & Sportfish Club Inc.
Membership Form 2022-2023

Please NOTE: it is a condition of membership to the RPG&SC that you are a member of the Moreton Bay Boat Club. Membership runs for the 
period 1st July 2022 – 30th June 2023. Payment of membership fees does not guarantee acceptance of membership until approved by the 

management committee. Return form to the RPG&SC Treasurer by email to: treasurer@rpgsc.com.au

M.B.B.C. MEMBERSHIP: Full / Associate / Social - :NO................................................

NAME: ................................................................................ ..............................................

ADDRESS: ........................................................................................................................

E-MAIL ADDRESS: .........................................................................................................

PH: ............................................................. MOBILE: ......................................................

IF FAMILY MEMBERSHIP Please List all members + MBBC No for over 18's.  DOB is for Juniors, must be 16 and under

NAME: ................................................RELATIONSHIP: .......................DOB:...../...../.........MBBC No…………….

NAME: ................................................RELATIONSHIP: .......................DOB:...../...../.........MBBC No…………….

NAME: ................................................RELATIONSHIP: ......................DOB:...../...../.........MBBC No…………….

NAME: ................................................RELATIONSHIP: .......................DOB:...../...../.........MBBC No…………….

NAME: ................................................RELATIONSHIP: ......................DOB:...../...../.........MBBC No…………….

BOAT DETAILS
REGO: ............................. NAME /CALL SIGN: ..............................................Insurance Policy #.............................................

TYPE: ................................LENGTH: .................................. COLOUR: ..............................................

FISHING CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEES
SENIOR $50.00 $............................

JUNIOR under 16 free $..........................0

FAMILY    (2 adults) $80.00 $...........................
A.N.S.A. MEMBERSHIP FEES.
SENIOR $45.00 $............................

JUNIOR $10.00 $............................

FAMILY (1 Couple & 2 Children) $68.00 $.............................

Q.G.F.A. MEMBERSHIP FEES
SENIOR $35.00 $..............................

JUNIOR $22.50 $...............................

TOTAL $........................
I wish to pay my membership fees with a MASTERCARD: ........  or    VISA: .......

Card Number: .............../................./................../.................           Expiry Date: .........../...........

Cardholders Name: ....................................................................................... (Please Print)

Cardholders Signature: ..................................................................................................................

Applicants Signature: ...................................................................... Date: ........./........./................
OR by Bank Transfer: Westpac BSB 034-059  A/C 367662   Please use your name as reference.

Approved by: ............................................................................ Receipt No: .................................


